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Since putting the last Newsletter together, we, as a Study Group have been quite active. The most 
important event was our Weekend, held in the Wirnmera district of Victoria at tke homes of Norma & 
Keith Boschen and Maree & Graham Goods. A sincere thankyou is extended to Norma & Maree in 
particular for organising the very successful workshoplseminar. More details of this event appear 
further on in this issue. 

I have not bad very much col~espondence from members of the Study Group in the past few months, 
however, I am pleased to note that w-e have had quite a lot of interest expressed in eremophilas 
stemming £tom shows and from the ASGAP Website. A number of letters have asked for further 
illformation about the genus, with several sending specimens for identification. I have also sent out 
qilite a feu, of the books Eremophilasfor The Garden, each one sold adds a little to our funds and 

A keeps our subscriptions low. In addition we have a number of new members, whom we welcome to the 
Group. 

Doug Pedler, the husband of one of our active members, Rosemary Pedler passed away in August. 
Doug was well known to many SGAP people throughout Australia, and was a very keen enthusiast of 
tlie eucalypts and together with Rosemay attended many conferences and shows throughout the 
country. Our condolences are passed on to Rosemary and family. It was vely pleasing that Rosemary 
was able to attend our weekend in the Wirnmera. 

FROM YOUR LETTERS 

Max McDowaN - Buliee~z, Vic 

(The following notes are extracted ::om a list which Max gave to me at the Workshop) 

Plants are grown in two different soil types in the garden as well as in pots 

In a mixture composed of 50% sand, and 25% each of sandy loam and clay loam, watered twice 
weekly in summer the following plants are growing quite well: E. complanata, E. denrifolia, E. glabra 
(prostrate red form), E hillii, E maculata, E maculata var. brevfolia, E. oppositijolia, E 'pinnatifida' 
and E microtheca. 

On raised beds, in scoria 55% plus clay loam, sandy loam & mountain soil, each 15%, and watered 
only once a week in summer the following are growing: E. alternifolia, E calorhabdos (not thriving - 
better on sandlclay loam), E. decipiem (self sown), E denticulata (liable to sooty mould), E. glabra 
(folriis), E. mucdonnellii (Simpson Desert Folm), E. rnuculuta, E. nivea (on its own roots, usually lasts 
about three years), E. oppositfolia, E. pterocarpa, E 'subteretifolia', E. 'Summertime Blue' (not 
vigorous), E weldii and E. young;;. They might benefit from some addition of IBDU/Osmncote. 

Of the plants which are growing in pots the following ratings out of ten are given: 

E. bowmanii, 8+; E strongylophyila. 6+; E. bignonifloro x polyciada, 6+; E infafa, 9+; E. Iatrobei 
(Hesse Station), 51; E. macdonellii (small leaf form), 6+; E macdonneiiii (Simpson Desert form), 5+. 

(Conditions in Melbourne are not ideal for growing eremophilas, however, several of our members 
have defied the odds and have some very well grown plants in their suburban gardens. Perhaps we 
could bear £rom these members in our next Newsletter! - Colin). 



Andrew Wilson -Sun Diego, USA 

At long last, after months of waiting, my fust seed raised E macdonnellii has flowered. Deep purple, 
really much better than I had expected. Maybe I was lucky with this seedling, now over a year old. 
Anyhow, it was raised from seed gathered by Bob Chinnock in the Northern Tel~itory in 1982. It is 
amazing how it retained its viability. Of course there are quite a few others sown that have yet to 
germinate. Such is the way of the Eremophila. 

OCTOBER WORKSHOPISEMINAR 

Last year, during the workshop in Adelaide, I was asked if we could hold a slm~lar event in the 
Wimmera Maree Goods and Norma Boschen idicated that they would be prepared to organise the 
event and to hold the workshop at their properties. After a number of phonecalls and quite a bit of 
paper work, it all fell into place and about fifty members of the Study Group and thelr partners enjoyed 
a very rewarding weekend. 

On Saturday, with some very ominous clouds approaching, we met at Norma & Keith's for morning . ~. ~ . ~, .. 
tea and a very pkasantguided-lour of Norma's very c<mpfehensive coliectlon of eremdjh: das and 
other plants. Noima has developed her technique for grafting and has used this very effectively to get 
quite a few of Russell Wait's collections from the past three years into cultivation. We were pleased to 'U 

see so many of these plants now well established and welcomed the oppormnity to obtain some 
selected cuttings from the more established plants - thankyou Norma for your generosity. 

After a very well catered for luncheon, we were shown how to graft eremophilas onto different 
myopomms, using the three different methods employed by Norma, Ray lsaacson and Neil Mai~iott. 
Each of these members uses a slightly different technique, but the endresults seem to be  as good as 
each others. A few thundery showers interrupted the proceedings: however, they were of short duration 
and the discorniort of getting wet was soon over. We were to be illtermpted several times during the 
course of the day, but that was only a small blight on the othefiise excellent day. 

Afternoon tea followed and then we were introduced to the 'art' of using a key to identify eremophilas. 
Bob Chimockgenerousiy provided a key to allow members to work through iwo sections of the genus. 
Bob explained the process, and u?en with the aid of handlenses members were asked to use the key to 
identify the specimens provided - for many this was the first time to use a key and there were some 
interesting comments passed during this exercise. I am sure that members present are now a lot more 
aware of the difficulty involved in identifying some of the species, pruticularly those which have very 
similar backgrounds and are in the same sections of the genus. Members agreed that this was a most 
worthwhile part of the weekend, if only to open their eyes to the complexities in a key, and this one 
simplified for the occasion. 

Cniing-some very h m i y  win I& iin the afternoon-we b d t o  do our cutting exchange in the garage. 
Thii proved to be rather a tight exercise, but I think that everyone who wanted some cuttings to try, 
either for graftiig or striking, managed to get a good selection. The rain persisted and we were forced 
to use the alternate route to get back to Wmcknabea l  to prepare for dinner. 

An eventful few minutes prior to departure for the hotel saw Peter Lang rather concerned about a 
brown snake fmding its way into the engine area of his car - needless to say Peter traveled to dinner 
with someone else, as the proprietor of the motel employed the services of a friend to try to coax the 
reptilian visitor out of its warm surrounds. (Next morning there was no sign of the animal, and I have 
not heard from Peter of any further episodes with the snake - he did drive the car to Horsham next day 
and thence hack to Mildura.) 

The dinner, at the Warrachabeal Hotel, was a very pleasant evening. Good food and plenty of 
conversation. This was followed by a talk, with slides, given by Bob Chinnock in the nearby Reception 
room of the Town Hall. Bob showed how to take photographs of eremophilas and then showed us 
some of his extensive collection of rare and endangered eremophilas, again whetting our appetite to try 
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to get more of these plants into cultivatko.n.-.The greatest difficuity king, that they are rare and 
endangered in their habitats and ttierefore very restricted in their availability. . -, 

. .* 

On Sunday morning we headed off to Marree and Graham's property about twenty kilometres 
northwest of Horsham. Arriving at 9.30 we had about an hour or so to view the garden, well stocked 
with some very nicely grown eremophilas, but also with a range of other delights. The garden had been 
open as part of the Open Garden Scheme just a short time prior to our visit. 

After the mandatory morning tea we were shown how to do cutting grafts by Ken Warnes. Although 
members had actually done some of these the day before, the demonstration by Ken was an excellent 
summary of the process and he was also able to show us what to do with the cuttings after the graft had 
been made. Peter Lang showed how to take cuttings and how to treat them to get the best results, Peter 
used Clonex gel for his hormone application. Peter has gained very good results withhis method in the 
nursery at Mildura. Russell Wai: demonstrated how to get seed from the fruits of the eremophilas, and 
spoke about the method he uses to get the seeds to germinated, once tlley have been removed. R;~ssell 
has used smoke treatment and no smoke treatment and is still assessing the relevant effects. 

Before the luncheon to end the weekend, we held a brief question and answer session. with each person 
who had pi-esenfed a session during tile woi-l<sltop being askeci ro be un the panel and for rne~~ibers to 

r 7  direct questions either generally or specifically to thein. 

A special thankyou to Norma and Maree for orgmising the weekend for us and to al! of the people 
who gave of their time and expertise to present sessions. To the members who attended, thankyou for 
making it such a valuable function, it makes the effort involved in getting such an event organised 
really worthwhile. 

There was the inevitable question - when is the next one and where? I do not have the answer to that, 
but the next i'jational Conference is in Rrisbane in luiy 1999. In last month's Newsletter you will recall 
reading that Mew Hodge has invited memhers attending the Cofiference to join with :he Grevillea 
Group at the meeting at his place - maybe we can arrange something around this. If  I get some 
indication from the Queenslanders, that they might be able to get something together, then it could bea  
'real goer'. 

Colin Jemings 

CUTTLNG GRAFTS 

Following the Study Group's weekend, I found that I had quite a few cuttings, but I was not keen to 
treat them as cuttings, since most were kom plants well known to either not strike readily or to be 
rather scarce and I did not want to lose them. I hwe always found that material which is grafted stays 
green for some time even if it does not actually unite with the stock -in this way it is easier to keep the 
material fresh that to try to store it in the refrigerator or to put it in as cuttings on the hot bed under 
misting conditions. 

I decided to put the lot to the test, using the methods demonstrated at the weekend by four of our 
presenters. I did not have any prepared struck cuttings to use as stock so I was left with trying cutting 
grafts. The stock used is Myoporum insulnre, simply because that is the mater~al I have in abundance 
from feral stock used on a grafted plant purchased years ago. 

I selected fresh green wood, about lOcm long, the lower portion just starting to change colour due to 
hardeniug. The top half was removed, leaving a fresh, sappy material into which a single slit was 
made, using a sharp scalpel. The scion material was prepared by slicing about l01nm either side to 
produce a V-shaped wedge. The scion material is placed firmly into the stock, then wrapped with 
Parafilm, a stretchy, breathing tape which is used in medical circles as a film to cover agar plates etc. 
(Some growers use Nescofilm, but I have not been able to obtain this film.) 

The tape stretches and in so doing relaxes when released and wound to form a good seal around the 
union. The film is wrapped about lOmm above and below the union, so as to completely encase it. The 
myoporum stock is then treated as any other cutting, being dipped in Clonex (Red) gel for about 5 
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seconds, then placed into a mixture of 1 part coarse potting mixture to 1 part perlite. The individual 
cuttings are then placed in 50mm square tubes, by 125mm deep. I have placed them side by side in a 
deep polystyrene foam box, to keep the environment fairly stable. The box is placed in a cold frame in 
a sheltered. well lit area, but not in direct sunlight. 

They were allowed to stand for about four hours and then sprayed with water. Next day they were 
tilisted with Envy, a polymer material which spreads over tlie surface of the leaves and reduces water 
loss through excessive transpiration. (This is a Spray Tech ~roduct which is used to protect plants from 
excessive moisture loss at transplanting or in hot dry conditions. It is said to reduce windburn, salt 
spray bum and frost damage. I have used it to reduce moisture loss from cuttings collected in the wild, 
and understand that it is used in several botanic gardens for the above purposes). 

Plants have been watered lightly each morning from a watering can with a good spreading rose. The 
myoporum stock on three plants had rooted within a fortnight. This : h o w  fmm removing the stock of 
these plants after I noted that the graft had not taken and the scion material had 'gone o f f .  I am 
assuming the other stock has rooted similarly, since the few leaves left on the stock are still green and 
new shoots are staning to appear in the axil below the grafi. I did thirty grafts altogether and only three 
have so far collapsed. This is, I think, a good result, bearing in mind that the last time I tried this 
rnerliud 1 lust all but about two or  the thiny or so anempts, bur then 1 did riot rake as much care with 
them as I have with this lot. 

Another thought which I have is that perhaps I could try grafting with already shuck cuttings, hut 
instead of letting them get established in their pots, i.e. take them at the early stages of forming roots. I 
think that the advantage of doing this might be that one does not have to deal with the pot and the 
medium etc. when trying to decapitate the stock plant, cut the slit, wind the tape etc. The rooted cutting 
would be as versatile a the unstruck cutting and the advantage, so long as the roots were not damaged 
in the exercise, would be rhat the bare-rooted cutting, now with scion attached could be treated like any 
other transplanted, struck cutting. 1 do not know if anyone has tried to do this, but it might be worth a 
try_ and to yel some feedback from members who give it a so .  

To this end I took all of tile top pieces from the grafting exercise and have set them down as curtirigs - 
in tlie next week or so they should be ready to put this into practice, 1 hope to be able to repoit on it in 
rile next issue, perhaps with some input froln other members wllo try it. 

Coliil Jennings 

MYOPORACEAE AND DNA 

Mr Scot Kelchner, has a scholarship with the Centre of Biodiversity in Canberra to undeitake a Ph.D 
study on the Myoporaceae. Scot has a broad background in molecular techniques and cladistics and 
will study the DNA of the family and compare it with closely related groups. 

Recently Scot vislted Adelaide to discuss with me aspects of the family and to focus in on what groups 
to look at. Although he had not expected to collect much materlal on this first visit, I took him up to 
see Ronda & Peter Hall 's and Ken Wanes' collections. 
I also took Scot up to Port Augusta to see a number ofEremophila and Myoporum growing in the area. 

Sincere thanks to Ronda for her generosity in allowing Scot and me to browze many of the species in 
their garden and also to Ken for allowing us to remove some leaves and two flowers off his small 
grafted plant ulErcmophi/a magn$ca. 

Bob Chinnock 

Leader: Colin Jennings, 4 K i a i r d  Crescent, HIGHBURY SA 5089 
Editor: Bob Chinnock (cl- address below) 
Printed at the Botanic Gardens, North Terrace, ADELAIDE SA 5000 
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